Southampton Cycling Campaign
Newsletter
August 2011
Many thanks again to all our contributors.
For up to date news check out the website: www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk
Copy deadline for Nov issue: 15 October please. Angela

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
29th Aug 6.00pm Summer BBQ, 17 Whitworth Rd
12th September 7.30pm Campaign Meeting, Friends Meeting House, Ordnance Rd
10th October 7.30pm Campaign Meeting, Friends Meeting House, Ordnance Rd
14th November 7.30pm Campaign Meeting, Friends Meeting House, Ordnance Rd

BBQ MONDAY 29th AUGUST, FROM 6 pm, 17 WHITWORTH ROAD
All members, friends and family are invited this event, at which both meat, vegetarian and
vegan food will be available, including home grown produce. If you are new to the
Campaign, this is your opportunity to come along and meet other members in a relaxed
environment. Also, if you haven't yet used them, a chance to try out the new cycle lanes on
Cobden Bridge.

NEW COMMITTEE
At the AGM in May a new committee was elected as follows:
Chairperson - Mike Charlton
mike_charlton1@btinternet.com
Secretary - Lindsi Bluemel
lindsibluemel@hotmail.co.uk
Minutes secretary - Eddie O'Gara
eogara@heduk.com
Media spokesperson - Dilys Gartside
cyclewise@aol.com
Membership and finance - Sue Colbourne suecolborne@btopenworld.com
Rights of Way co-ordinator - John Heath jrheath@sky.com
Newsletter editor - Angela Cotton
greenangel@phonecoop.coop

CYCLE WARDENS
In order to spread the workload and be more effective as a campaign, we also have cycle
wardens, each covering an area of the city that they know well (usually where they live),
based loosely on the electoral wards. Not every area of the city is covered, so if you live in
the east of the city and would like to be responsible for Woolston, Sholing or Bitterne,
please let the Campaign know. The wardens should keep an eye out for any problems such
as cycle lanes requiring repair, which can be brought to the Council's attention by emailing
or 'phoning Actionline, and respond to any Traffic Orders which affect cyclists, such as
proposals to install speedhumps or one-way systems.
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ST MARY'S STADIUM EXPERIMENTAL TRAFFIC ORDER 2011
As warden for Bitterne Park/Northam, I received a copy of this Order which would see
roads in the vicinity of the Stadium closed to All Vehicles for several hours on match
days. On behalf of the Campaign I submitted an objection on the following grounds: 1)
these roads are essential for cyclists and should remain open to them at all times; 2) while
bicycles are usually permitted by police officers to use the closed roads, this is discretionary
and not a right : 3) many fans travel to the stadium by bicycle and would be deterred from
cycling if surrounding roads were closed to them.
We have requested that All Vehicles should be replaced with All Motor Vehicles in the
Traffic Order.

AUTUMN/WINTER RIDES
Starting in September there will be monthly Campaign rides (usually Sunday mornings) into
the surrounding countryside. If you would like to help plan, organise or lead these rides,
please let Dilys or myself know. Rides are between 10 and 20 miles and include a coffee
stop. Go to www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org for more details. We will also be
organising some evening rides to local pubs. Dilys and I would be interested to know
whether these rides meet members' needs, or whether you would like them to be
longer/shorter, on a different day, different time etc. We suggest that those looking for
longer/faster rides contact South Hampshire CTC or Sotonia, both groups welcoming new
members.

PROGRESSIVE MEAL
The progressive meal we organised in Bike Week was enjoyed by all who attended and I
would like to thank those who hosted a course. We learnt some lessons so if we organise
something similar in the future it should run more smoothly.
Lindsi Bluemel

AWARD FOR LINDSI AND DILYS
Cycling Campaigners Lindsi Bluemel and
Dilys Gartside have been championing the
needs of Southampton's cyclists and would-be
cyclists for over a decade and this weekend
saw their commitment and hard work
recognised and rewarded. At the National
Dinner and Awards Ceremony of CTC (UK's
cyclists organisation) held this year at
Weymouth & Portland National Sailing
Academy, they were presented with 3rd place
Campaigning Achievement of the Year cup, a
framed Certificate and medal. The ceremony
was attended by 150 guests and the prizes
presented by Magnus Backstedt, Principal for the UK Youth Professional Cycling Team.
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LORDSWOOD LANE - HAVE YOU USED THIS OLD ROAD?
Lordswood Lane is a continuation of Coxford Road along the ridge northwards towards
Chilworth and North Baddesley. It crosses the M27 (where it meets a bridleway coming up
from Lordswood) and then meets the A27 at the Clump pub (now re-named the Chilworth
Arms). On the other side of the A27 it continues as a bridleway, ending at Castle Lane, the
road which runs from North Baddesley towards Eastleigh.
Lordswood Lane used to be a road, and as such is clearly shown on 19th century maps, and,
less clearly, on earlier ones. In the 1960's local authorities were obliged to produce a
Definitive Map of Rights of Way. For some reason Lordswood Lane was only given footpath
status, though historical evidence alone would have warranted bridleway status at least.
Cyclists have used the route at least since the early 1980's. In the 1990's Southampton Cycling
Campaign used it at least twice for the National Bike Week ride out to the Newport Inn.
Unfortunately there have been attempts to stop this usage; a gate about half way down was
padlocked for a while in the late 1980's, and about 1997 'no cycling' signs were put up on the
gravel drive which forms part of the route and which leads to The Kennels.
More recently Hampshire County Council (HCC) has become interested in the route through
the Discovering Hampshire's Lost Ways project. This Project produced clear evidence that
Lordswood Lane was an old road and should, therefore be a restricted byway (allowing legal
use by walkers, cyclists, equestrians and horse-drawn carriages). The section of Lordswood
Lane in Southampton has already been designated as a restricted byway. HCC is now
processing this claim but unfortunately there have been objections from local residents, so
that the matter is likely to come to a public inquiry, in which case evidence of use by cyclists
will be crucial.
If you currently use this path and in particular if you used it in the past, please contact myself
on 023 80 49 65 07, any member of the Campaign committee or Sue Coles of Winchester
CTC (Suecoles1@aol.com or 01962 864479). We can then email or post you an official claim
form. I would also like to hear from anyone who was on our National Bike Week rides in
which we used the path, particularly those who rode recumbent trikes one year.
John Heath

LEE LANE TRIAL CLOSURE
In July, Test Valley Borough Council took the long overdue step of shutting sections of Lee
Lane to motorised through-traffic over a trial period. The northern section from Romsey Rd,
the central section and the southern section into Nursling was each in turn closed for a
fortnight to monitor the effects of traffic flow. The intention is permanently to close Lee
Lane to through traffic so to discourage its use as a rat-run by motorists and to encourage
greater use by walkers, cyclists and horse riders.
Motorists have the parallel A3057 but over recent years have increasingly used Lee Lane as
‘an alternative business route’ as one motorist saw it, making it particularly dangerous for
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other users. Vehicle damage to the lane surface and side banks of this ancient narrow country
lane makes cyclists particularly vulnerable at rush hour and dusk when they can be forced into
the edge or a pothole by a vehicle travelling too fast around the lane’s narrow blind bends.
Like a garden freed from the predatory cat, cyclists have been flocking back to this haven of
tranquillity which runs north / south between Lordshill and Romsey. If you haven’t yet
discovered it, there’s a lovely route from Redbridge via Test Lane, Andes Rd and into Lee
Lane towards Romsey. However TVBC need your support in favour of making the Trial
Closure permanent so get emailing or writing to:
jbacon@testvalley.gov.uk and cc to engineering@testvalley.gov.uk
Dilys Gartside
Member John Heath has submitted the following to Test Valley highway engineers:
OBSERVATIONS ON THE LEE LANE/TEST LANE ROUTE FOR CYCLISTS
LEE LANE AS A RAT RUN
1. Traffic levels
Southampton Cycling Campaign carried out traffic counts at the junction with Church Lane
in 1995, 1996 and 1999 (summaries of 1995 and 1999 appended). Over this period
movements by cars and motorcycles (between 06:45 and 08:45) increased from 143 to 247.
My early morning use of Lee Lane virtually ceased when I retired in 2009, but my impression
is that motor traffic has continued to increase during the morning rush period.
The data also show that, in spite of the problems associated with the route, cyclists use it for
commuting. It is also, of course, used by recreational cyclists. My impression is that use by
cyclists has not reduced since the opening of the cycle path up to Toot Hill from North
Baddesley, perhaps because Lee Lane has no hill and serves Totton as well as NW
Southampton.
In about 2005 about 2/3 of the section of Lee Lane between the Spaniards Lane and the A27
was widened by about 0.5 metres. Since this was a fairly large change to the road it is likely
that the highways authority responsible carried out traffic surveys before and after the
widening, but I have been unable to find out whether this took place and what the results, if
any, were.
2. Speeds
Southampton Cycling Campaign measured the speeds of motor traffic in the narrowest
section of Lee Lane (adjacent to the gravel works and paintball centre) in 1999 during the
morning rush.
Mean speed of unimpeded vehicles was 58.8 kph (N=30, s.d. 7.1). Speeds ranged from 46.8
kph to 75.9 kph, the latter being an AA van. Speeds are obviously much higher in the wider
straight section about a kilometre north of here, but were not measured. Again, the highways
authority may have survey data on the northern section.
ACCESS TO LEE LANE
1. The Mile Wall
This section of the A27 between Romsey and Lee Lane has concerned local cyclists for many
years. Southampton Cycling Campaign has correspondence relating to it dating back to at
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least 1992, while the CTC submitted comments on the Test Valley Cycle Strategy and
Network document in 1996. Further comments were submitted on the 2008 document.
The existing footway, though renovated some years ago, is inadequate for cyclists and there is
no provision to allow cyclists or pedestrians to cross the road safely at the Lee Lane junction.
The best solution to this problem would be an off-road cycle track along the Mile Wall on the
W side of the road. The verge on this side is 2 metres wide for most of its length, so there is
ample room except where signposts are at present placed in the middle of the verge. This
solution would have the following advantages:
(a) Cyclists would be separated from the A-road motor traffic.
(b) No crossing would be needed for cyclists at the dangerous corner at the S end, near the
railway bridge; there is already a crossing at the N end,
(c) Pedestrians could continue to use the footway on the E side of the road.
Less ideal solutions are:
(a) Advisory cycle lanes of adequate width on each side of the road. This would be less
suitable for inexperienced or less confident cyclists, while southbound cyclists would still have
the problem of crossing the road at the Lee Lane junction, though this could be ameliorated
by the provision of a mandatory cycle lane in the middle of the road combined with a central
refuge; this would probably require road widening at this point.
(b) Upgrading the footway to adequate width and quality for a two-way shared use path.
Again, a Toucan crossing or a central refuge would be required at the Lee Lane junction,
probably combined with warnings and/or gateway features to the E of the railway bridge.
(c) Two members of Southampton Cycling Campaign proposed in 1996 that a route be
opened through Broadlands, avoiding the Mile Wall entirely.
(d) A Sustrans study many years ago suggested a path alongside the railway through the
railway bridge, joining the present S end of the A27 footway.
2. M271 overpass and Brownhills way
The recent developments associated with the new Ordnance Survey building have made a
bad situation worse. The new 3-lane roundabout is particularly hazardous for cyclists and the
central reservation to its W makes it virtually impossible for cyclists coming from Lee Lane to
turn into Redbridge Lane (until now a preferred route).
The alternative the planners appear to prefer is a convoluted route through Adanac Park,
which for several reasons is impractical.
A simple improvement would be a cycle lane in the centre of the road for cyclists coming
down eastwards from the M271 overpass, combined either with a contraflow cycle lane in the
slip lane from Redbridge Lane towards the M271 or a remodelling of the end of the central
reservation to allow cyclists to reach the central refuge safely. It is worth mentioning here that
Southampton Cycling Campaign survey counted 31 cyclists using Redbridge Lane during the
morning rush (11Oct93).
3. Other side turnings.
There are a number of roads and paths abutting Lee Lane/Test Lane. None of these presents
any serious problem to cyclists, particularly since the Moorcourt Farm track acquired
bridleway status (this largely thanks to the tireless work of Sue Coles of Winchester CTC).
However, the path running past the Tesco depot to the road at the Four Horseshoes could be
improved.
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4. Redbridge
There are no serious problems at this end of the route, though the sleeping policemen could
be made more cycle friendly.

BORROWING BORIS’S BIKE
I recently spent a day in London - took a bus from the coach station to Camden and then
decided to walk across Regent’s Park, not realising quite how big it is! By the time I got to
St.John’s Wood on the other side of the park I was quite tired. I'd seen plenty of Boris's
Bikes around so I thought I'd get hold of one and cycle the canal path to Little Venice instead
of walking any further.
I’d paid for 24 hour access on line the night before my trip on the Transport for London
website as I knew that I would be wanting to try the bikes out
http://www.tfl.gov.uk/roadusers/cycling/14808.aspx I later discovered that I could have
paid with a credit or debit card at one of the docking stations in London.
Each time you want to hire a bike you put the same debit or credit card you used to buy the
access into the machine, follow instructions on the screen, and obtain a five digit access code
for your bike. If there are two or more of you, you would need to buy two or more access
permits and obtain more access codes for the additional bikes. Full details are on the website
and there is a short video so you know what to expect. Remember, the red light shining
means the bike is faulty. If the bike is available for hire, no lights should be illuminated.
Basically, access costs £1.00 and the first 30 minutes of each trip is free. This means that if
you are smart you pay your £1.00, get a bike, cycle for 25 minutes, find a docking station to
return your bike then obtain another access code at the machine and take another bike for
another 25 minutes. That was my plan but sadly it did not come to fruition.
A passer-by suggested
where I might find some
bikes and I walked away
from the Park and saw a
docking station with just
one bicycle left. Hurrah.
I followed the instructions
on the screen, inserted and
removed my card, received
an access code, pressed
the buttons and ... Nada.
Nothing happened.
I called the help-line listed on the pay station [there’s an 0845 number but also, for mobile
phone users, they give a London number too.] The operator told me that the bike in the
stand was faulty - it had a red light alongside it that I hadn’t noticed. She was also able to tell
me where I could find some more bikes but since I had no map and didn't know the street
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whose name she gave, she described the route I should take, back the way I had come and
then third on the right.
More walking, but at least this station would have 18 bikes available. Five minutes later I
arrived but there were just six bikes and five of those had a red light against them. More
faulty bikes. There was just one working bike and another customer removed it from the
stand and was looking for second bike for his wife. Since there was just one working bike and
they needed two, they said I could have it.
I followed the instructions on the screen, inserted and removed my card, collected the access
code ... and keyed it in incorrectly. Drat! I waited a minute and tried again but it wouldn't
work. I called the help line again and she tested the docking station and said that it was faulty
and she would locate some more bikes in the vicinity.
I said that she should not bother but asked her to direct me towards central London so I
would know where I was. I walked for another ten minutes and then came upon about 20
bikes but I was now on the Marylebone Road, not a good cycling route and, if I kept the bike
for more than 30 minutes I would be charged a late return fee. There was no map showing
where you might expect to find another docking station where you might leave yours when
you have finished with it.
I then decided to get a bus to Hyde Park and finally found a docking station where there were
plenty of bikes and at least one of them worked! I had finally ensnared one of Boris's bikes!
They are quite unwieldy (especially with a rucksack strapped to the handlebars) and only have
three gears, but they do have a bell and you need one because, in the Parks, people are just
walking, jogging or roller-blading all over the place despite the bicycle lane being marked out
with white paint.
So, the thing to do is plan ahead. Next time I shall order the free local cycle guides advertised
on the TFL website (as above) so that I can locate docking stations where I intend to ride so
that I can literally cycle from one to another, changing bikes and not paying any extra!
I’ve not looked into anything except
the casual hire but I do know that if
you pay more you can get a key that
will release the bikes rather than
having to key in codes but if you're
only going for the day, the £1.00 is
fine and fun!
Shirley Roach
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SOLAR POWERED CYCLE LANE LIGHTING QUERY?
Susan Stockwell of Nereus Alarms has emailed to ask if any of our member/readers know of
anyone with funding for, or interested in applying for, Solar Powered Lighting for Cycle
Lanes that is only activated by a person passing by? Product literature is at www.nozon.be
Susan has an interest in introducing this Flemish company in the UK. email her at
info@nereusalarms.com with any information, eg about grant holders/applicants for funding
for better access to premises, increasing exercise, reducing pollution, better safety for
volunteers etc. Susan Stockwell 01202 739060

CONTACTS
Chairperson Mike Charlton mike_charlton1@btinternet.com
Membership Secretaries Barry & Sue Colborne 39 Swift Road, Woolston,
Southampton, SO19 9FP suecolborne@btopenworld.com
Newsletter Editor Angela Cotton, 8 Summerfield Gardens, Bassett Green,
SO16 3DR e-mail: greenangel@phonecoop.coop
SCC Website www.southamptoncyclingcampaign.org.uk
DISCOUNT IN BIKE SHOPS
Don't forget to use your 10% discount, available in most local bike shops. Even more
importantly, persuade friends, family and colleagues who are looking to buy a new bike to
join the Campaign first, as they will save themselves some money and benefit us at the
same time.

Membership application
Join us and help make a difference!
Name
Address
Telephone
Email
Annual fee (please circle)
£10 Waged / £5 Unwaged
Return this form with your fee to SCC Membership Secretary,
39 Swift Road, Woolston, Southampton, SO19 9FP
Cheques payable to Southampton Cycling Campaign, please.
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